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NELSON C. ESPELAND,
LUTCF
(908) 233 6300
SCOTCH PLAINS
nelson@allstate.com

If you’re a safe driver, I can help you
save up to 25%. Call me today.

Discount and insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and applies to most major
coverages.Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate
Insurance Company.
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County Looks to Go Out
For Proposals on Golf

New Norris Closing  Feb. 26;
Dealership Dates Back to 20s

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The deepening
recession has hit home with the an-
nouncement that New Norris Chevrolet
on North Avenue will close Thursday,
February 26. Norris Chevrolet opened
in town in the 1920s.

According to Mr. Friedman, The
closing follows that of Sullivan Chevy
in Roselle and Summit Chevy this
year, as well as Reilly Oldsmobile in
Westfield a few years ago. Westfield,
which once had seven car dealerships,
now will only have two – Lindeman
Buick and Thomas Lincoln-Mercury.
The town once had Ford, Pontiac and
Jaguar dealerships.

Larry Friedman, owner of the deal-
ership, said a number of factors led to
the closing, including last summer’s
gasoline hike to nearly $4 per gallon,
GMAC no longer leasing vehicles, a
plunge in truck sales, General Mo-
tors’ teetering on the brink of bank-
ruptcy and the rise in the cost of
employee healthcare coverage.

“It was a lot of stuff that happened
that was too much to overcome,” he
said.

He said payments to GMAC, the
financing arm of General Motors
(GM), have significantly increased in
recent months. He said this, com-
bined with last summer’s hike in gaso-
line prices, “killed [the truck mar-
ket.”

“And then right from September, in
a matter of four months, we were
pretty much done,” Mr. Friedman said.
He said he saw a “significant drop in
the vehicles that we were selling be-
cause of the high cost of gas and
because of the uncertainty of GM
possibly going out of business.”

“It really hurt that GMAC stopped
leasing vehicles,” he said. He said he
lost a lot of customers who, upon
returning vehicles after their leases
expired, were told that New Norris
could no longer lease them vehicles.

“They’re (GMAC) the ones who
floor plan the new vehicles and my
used vehicles. And we pay them the
interest every month. They have com-
pletely changed, and their rates have
been going up,” Mr. Friedman said.
“They have been asking for money
for different things. It just got to the
point where I just couldn’t do it any-
more.”

GMAC charged New Norris inter-
est on the new cars at its dealership
and a curtailment charge on used cars
(a percentage on any used vehicle
purchased by New Norris), as well as
making the dealership pay down what
it owed on its 2008 vehicles.

“GMAC owns the vehicles. Once a
vehicle is sold, we pay GMAC off.
But due to the credit [crisis], we are
not financing through GMAC because
they kind of stopped doing that so we
had to finance through outside
sources,” he explained. He said be-
cause of dealing with a number of

banks, New Norris was unable to
payoff GMAC immediately upon the
sale of vehicles on its lot.

“We couldn’t cover the check all in
one shot, and that’s what led to losing
our credit rating with them (GMAC),”
Mr. Friedman said. He said Chevy
wants to cut 10 to 15 percent of its
dealerships nationwide for restruc-
turing purposes.

All cars not sold will be returned to
GMAC upon the closing of the deal-
ership, Mr. Friedman said.

Mr. Friedman took over the busi-
ness upon the death of his father,
Mitchell Friedman, in 2005. His fa-
ther bought the business in 1981 and
renamed it New Norris Chevrolet to
indicate that employees and service
would be the same under the new
ownership.

“I’ve literally worked for one place
my entire life,” Larry Friedman said.

New Norris employees were given
a 30-day notice of the dealership’s
closing, and 90 percent have found
other jobs in the industry. The dealer-
ship has 18 employees.

“We have employees who have been
there close to 25 years, [and I] just
didn’t want to shut the doors on them,”
Mr. Friedman said.

Mr. Friedman’s family owns the
land his dealership sits on at 433
North Avenue, as well as its former
location at 209 Central Avenue at the
corner of North Avenue. That build-
ing is currently leased to Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage.

In 1991, New Norris moved its ser-
vice department from its site at 210
South Avenue, where CVS Pharmacy
currently sits, to the dealership’s cur-
rent address, followed by a consolida-
tion of its entire operation in 1994.

Mr. Friedman said he plans to lease
the two-acre North Avenue property.
An Enterprise Rent-A-Car franchise,
which will remain open, is also on the
site.

Multi-Chevrolet in Union Town-
ship will honor extended and manu-
facturer warranty agreements held by
New Norris customers, Mr. Fried-
man said.

When asked for comment about
New Norris going out of business,
Sherry Cronin, executive director of
the Downtown Westfield Corpora-
tion, said New Norris is outside of the
boundaries of the town’s special im-
provement district.

“As it impacts the downtown, it is
sad,” she said, although, given the
financial shape of the auto industry, it
was “not surprising,” she said.

A liquidation sale for furniture, fil-
ing cabinets, shop equipment and
other items will be held “sometime in
March,” Mr. Friedman said.

“It’s a really sad situation. Over the
years, we’ve really built great rela-
tionships with a lot of our custom-
ers,” he said. Mr. Friedman invites
customers to e-mail him at
norchev@aol.com.

Two Men Face Charges
In Westfield Carjacking

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Authorities ar-
rested two men last week on charges
related to an armed carjacking inci-
dent that occurred in Westfield sev-
eral hours earlier.

Elizabeth police took Jahlil Ballard,
20, of Springfield and Dyshun Durham,
19, of Roselle into custody in Eliza-
beth at 2:42 a.m. on February 5, ac-
cording to Lieutenant Scott Rodger of
the Westfield Police Department.

The men are suspected of having
carjacked a Westfield resident at gun-
point as he was parking his 2007
Toyota Prius on Sandra Circle at 11:27
p.m. on February 4.

Lieutenant Rodger said two indi-

viduals approached the victim while
brandishing a handgun and told him
they were taking his car. The victim
exited the vehicle, at which time the
suspects entered it and fled the scene.
The victim was unharmed, the lieu-
tenant stated.

At the time of their arrest, the sus-
pects were found to be in possession
of the victim’s car and also in posses-
sion of a loaded semi-automatic hand-
gun, according to police.

Westfield authorities charged both
Ballard and Durham with carjacking,
unlawful possession of a weapon and
possession of a weapon for unlawful
purposes. They were held following
their arrest pending the setting of bail
by a state Superior Court judge.

Westfield
Sunday, February 1, Jeffrey P. Luker,

Jr., 25, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with driving under the influ-
ence (narcotics) and admitting to being
under the influence of a controlled dan-
gerous substance.

Police responded to Oak Avenue and
Sherwood Parkway on a report of a
possible incident involving someone
leaving the scene of an accident, at
which time the suspect also showed up
at the scene in his vehicle. A further
investigation led to Luker’s arrest.

According to police, Luker was driv-
ing east on Oak Avenue when he alleg-
edly failed to keep right and struck a
parked and unoccupied motor vehicle
on the opposite side of the road. He was
transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, where he was processed and
released to a responsible person. Luker
was issued summonses for driving un-
der the influence, admitting to using a
CDS and careless driving.

Monday, February 2, a Plainfield resi-
dent reported the theft of her ring from
an East Broad Street eatery. She said
she accidentally left the ring on the
women’s restroom sink at approxi-
mately 12:10 p.m. and that when she
returned to the business 45 minutes
later the ring was gone. The ring is
described as an antique, thin white gold
band with a handmade basket contain-
ing two diamonds.

Monday, February 2, the owner of a
rental property located on the 500 block
of Westfield Avenue reported the inte-
rior of his property was damaged
through multiple acts of criminal mis-
chief. At the time of the report, the
damage was estimated to be $3,000.
The case remains under investigation.

Monday, February 2, Anthony Bayla,
26, of Union was arrested in the area of
East South and Central Avenues on an
outstanding Millburn traffic warrant
with bail of $89. Bayla, who had been
stopped for operating a motor vehicle
with tinted windows, was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Tuesday, February 3, Elaine
McCall, 26, of Roselle was arrested
at Westfield police headquarters on
an outstanding Westfield traffic war-
rant in the amount of $260. She was
released after posting bail.

Tuesday, February 3, a Dell laptop
computer valued at approximately $1,000
was reported stolen from the master bed-
room of a residence on Naworth Path.
Entry apparently was gained by someone
forcing open the front door.

Tuesday, February 3, Dominique D.
Cruz, 23, of Westfield was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an
outstanding Westfield traffic warrant in
the amount of $245. She was processed
and released after posting bail.

Wednesday, February 4, Barbara
Ferro, 48, of Westfield was arrested on
four Westfield traffic warrants while
operating a motor vehicle on the 500
block of Carleton Road. She was trans-
ported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, where she was processed and re-
leased after posting bail.

Wednesday, February 4, a resident of
the 1200 block of Prospect Street re-
ported the theft of multiple items from
a backpack that was located at an estab-
lishment on the 200 block of Clark
Street. The items included an Eight GB
iPhone, an iPod Nano and a graphing
calculator, with a total value of ap-
proximately $549.

Friday, February 6, Jessica Head, 22,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated after a
motor vehicle stop at South Avenue and
Crossway Place. She was released to a
responsible person.

Saturday, February 7, Deiby Salcedo,
29, of Elizabeth was arrested on the 200
block of West South Avenue on three
outstanding traffic warrants after a
motor vehicle stop. The warrants in-
cluded one from Holmdel for $350 and
two from Elizabeth for a total of $200.
He was released after posting bail.

Saturday, February 7, a resident of
the 200 block of Scotch Plains Avenue
reported that the glass window on his
detached garage was smashed with a
hammer in an apparent attempt to gain
entry to the garage. Entry appeared not
to have been gained and nothing in the
garage appeared missing or disturbed.

Sunday, February 8, Ronald Frank,
54, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with DWI after a motor vehicle
stop at Central Avenue and Dakota
Street. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased to a responsible person.

Sunday, February 8, Phillip Fladger,
38, of Plainfield was arrested at the
Linden Police Department on an out-
standing Westfield criminal warrant for
$500. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and held
there in lieu of bail.

Sunday, February 8, Dawn M.
Mohrle, 54, of Kenilworth was arrested
on West South Avenue and charged

with possession of a prescription leg-
end drug by forgery or deception and
obtaining a CDS by misrepresentation,
fraud or forgery.

The arrest was pursuant to an inves-
tigation conducted by patrol officers
after a complaint was received from a
local pharmacy. Mohrle was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, where
she was processed and released on her
own recognizance.

Scotch Plains
Wednesday, February 4, Jameel Grif-

fin, 24, of Plainfield was arrested for an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Thursday, February 5, a business on
Berylium Road reported that someone
damaged the windshield of a vehicle
while it was parked in front of the shop.

Thursday, February 5, police investi-
gated a hit-and-run on Park Avenue.
According to police, a vehicle that was
legally parked was struck in the rear by
an unidentified motor vehicle.

Friday, February 6, Jessie Wilson, 27,
of Scotch Plains was arrested for an out-
standing warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Friday, February 6, James Lubolph,
37, of Drums, Pa. was arrested for pos-
session of a loaded handgun. Accord-
ing to police, Lubolph was stopped for
a motor vehicle violation and officers
observed the handgun in plain view. He
was transported to headquarters where
he was released on bail.

Saturday, February 7, Steven Klehm,
18, of Scotch Plains was arrested for pos-
session of marijuana after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Saturday, February 7, a resident of
Farley Avenue reported that her neigh-
bor threw eggs at her vehicle while it
was parked in the street. According to
police, the victim and the neighbor have
an ongoing dispute.

Saturday, February 7, a resident of
Myrtle Avenue reported that someone
opened up two credit cards in her name
and made several hundred dollars worth
of purchases.

Saturday, February 7, a resident of
Elizabeth Avenue reported that he re-
ceived an e-mail from an unidentified
sender, which made several negative
comments about him and his family.

Fanwood
Wednesday, February 4, Jessica L.

Semple, 24, of Fanwood was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop for an out-
standing Westfield warrant after a mo-
tor vehicle stop. According to police,
she was also charged with possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
(CDS) and possession of prescription
drugs not prescribed to her. She was
processed and released on $5,000 bail.

Wednesday, February 4, Mark Rivera,
24, of Somerville was arrested on an
outstanding Piscataway warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.
He was processed and released.

Saturday, February 7, Justin V.
Posyton, 25, of Union was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Roselle Park
after a motor vehicle stop on Glenwood
Road. He was processed and released.

Saturday, February 7, Albert A.
Henderson, 51, of Plainfield was ar-
rested for outstanding warrants out of
Edison and East Orange after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road. He was
processed and released.

Saturday, February 7, a 15-year old
juvenile from Fanwood was arrested on
Martine Avenue after a foot chase, which
originated in Scotch Plains, and charged
with resisting arrest and possession of
alcohol. He was processed and turned over
to the Scotch Plains Police Department.

Monday, February 9, Howard F. Eell,
30 of Fanwood was arrested on an out-
standing Union County Sheriff’s De-
partment no-bail warrant after a motor
vehicle stop on Pandick Court. He was
processed and turned over to the Union
County Sheriff’s Department.

Tuesday, February 10, Deidra L.
Glasgow, 28, of Westfield was arrested
on an outstanding Scotch Plains warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on South Av-
enue. She was processed and released.

Mountainside
Wednesday, February 4, an employee

of a construction company working on
a state project on Route 22 reported that
the roll up door of a storage truck had
been damaged and a pipe laser worth
$5,000 had been removed. According
to police, the employee stated that he
was not sure at this time if anything else
had been removed.

Friday, February 6, several patrons
of an indoor tennis facility on Route 22
reported that while they were using the
facility their motor vehicles were bro-
ken into. According to police, someone
smashed his driver’s side window of
one vehicle and removed a GPS system
from the vehicle. Another victim re-
ported that his driver’s side window
was also smashed and three men’s suits
and a briefcase were removed, authori-
ties said. A third vehicle had the pas-
senger side door smashed but nothing
was reported missing.

Christina Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GARWOOD FIRE...A fire ravaged the two-family home of Kathi Sullivan and
her mom, Dolores Sullivan, at 307 Willow Avenue in Garwood on January 31.
Their neighbor, Barbara Tweedle, is collecting donations to help restore the
home. The story begins on page 1 and continues at left.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The  Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS... New Norris Chevrolet on North Avenue will close
February 26; the dealership had spent nearly 90 years in Westfield. The downturn
in the economy was blamed. Please see story below.

without homeowner’s insurance when
the flames took hold of their home,
leaving them without the financial
means to rebuild.

The policy had lapsed in September
because Dolores Sullivan had not real-
ized it was up for renewal, a conse-
quence of her Alzheimer’s disease.
“She was religious about it. She
thought she took care of it,” said Kathi
Sullivan. Her mother was adamant
about taking care of the bills and her
mail herself without assistance from
her daughter “up until recently,” she
said. “You think they’re okay.”

Ms. Tweedle said they have a suffi-
cient amount of clothes for now,
thanks to the help of the Red Cross,
but are in need of financial assistance
and any volunteer construction help
to refurbish the house.

The dwelling sustained smoke and
water damage to the roof, stairwells,
walls and ceilings, Kathi Sullivan said.

“It’s a setback to her. She’s away from
all that is familiar to her,” said Kathi
Sullivan of her mom. “She’s in good
spirits. She just wants to go back home.”

They were able to recover some
photographs and about half of the
historical family photos, as well as
some meaningful effects, including

Dolores Sullivan’s engagement ring
and her mom’s engagement ring.

The two-alarm fire broke out at
about 2:45 p.m., said Garwood Fire
Chief Ed Silver, and it took roughly
45 minutes to bring the fire under
control. Garwood, Westfield,
Cranford, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood fire departments assisted
on the scene.

“The fire department did an abso-
lute wonderful job of saving the
home,” said Ms. Tweedle.

Kathi Sullivan said the fire started
in the back hall of the upstairs, where
her mother resided, but is not sure
how it ignited, saying there was no
heat source or electrical lines there.
Chief Silver said the cause was “ruled
undetermined.”

Donations can be mailed to Ms.
Tweedle at 329 Willow Avenue,
Garwood, N.J. 07027. For more in-
formation about donating, contact her
at firemom908@aol.com.

For now, Dolores Sullivan is living
with her oldest daughter in Roselle
Park, and Kathi Sullivan is staying
with a friend in Garwood. “We’ve
been blessed truly,” Kathi Sullivan
said of the community support. “We’re
very grateful.”

ter hazards including floods, dam fail-
ures, civil disturbance and crime, a
pandemic disease, severe rainstorms
with lightning or winter storms, utility
failures, high winds, hurricanes, ex-
treme temperatures and urban fires and
wildfires.

Mr. Mangeri said participating
towns identified a number of mitiga-
tion measures for implementation.
The measures included property ac-
quisitions, elevation or relocation of
critical facilities, drainage improve-
ments, burying utilities and under-
taking engineering studies to deter-
mine actions needed to address ev-
erything from flooding to high winds.
The report also said engineering stud-
ies need to be conducted to determine
what actions are necessary regarding
making provisions for backup power
generators and implementing early
warning systems.

Freeholder Rayland Van Blake ex-
pressed concern over the impact that
eight towns not participating in the
process could have on the county in
terms of receiving federal aid. Mr.
Mangeri said those towns would not
be eligible for pre-disaster mitigation
and post-disaster mitigation grants.

Mr. Mangeri said the hazard-miti-
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Garwood Family to Rebuild
After Fire; Help Needed

gation plan could also save the county
money on flood insurance premiums.

According to the report, every dol-
lar spent on a mitigation project saves
$4 in disaster-recovery costs. From
1955 to 2005, mitigation actions pre-
vented 220 deaths and 4,700 injuries
nationwide, according to a 2005 study
by the Multihazard Mitigation Coun-
cil.

Mr. Mangeri said the draft plan would
be submitted to both the New Jersey
Office of Emergency Management and
FEMA. The freeholders would then
adopt the plan followed by an action on
the recommendations in the report. The
plan would be updated in five years.

On another matter, Joseph
Graziano, director of engineering,
public works and facilities for the
county, told The Times his depart-
ment is preparing a list of road and
other capital-improvement projects,
some of which would be ready for
work to begin in 75 days and others to
start work in 365 days, as part of
projects being put forth for the fed-
eral government’s stimulus package
now before the U.S. Senate.

He said the county in not releasing
the list of projects to the public at this
time.

Chambers vs. Westfield
Settled; Details Not Revealed

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The Town of
Westfield, last Friday, reached a settle-
ment agreement with police officer
Sandra Chambers, a former
detective, and her attorney
on a sexual-harassment law-
suit filed against the town,
the Westfield Police Depart-
ment (WPD) and former po-
lice chief Bernard Tracy in
late 2006.

Town Administrator Jim
Gildea, commenting Tues-
day after a town council ex-
ecutive session in which the matter
was discussed, would not reveal any
details regarding the settlement.

“At this time, I cannot [comment].
The answer is, it has been settled,”
Mr. Gildea told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. “The matter is re-
solved at this time. That’s all I can say
at this point.”

Mr. Gildea would only say that the
town would “respond appropriately”
to an Open Public Records Act re-
quest filed on Tuesday by The Times.

“There are issues in the settlement
agreement that still have to be finalized
to make it complete,” Mr. Gildea said.
“At this time, this is all we can share.”

When asked what those “issues”
were and if they were the reason the
town could not provide more detailed
comment, Mr. Gildea would not elabo-
rate, except to say, “Partially, yes.”

“The settlement is in the process of
being consummated,” he added.

When asked if the settlement con-
tained a confidentiality agreement,
Mr. Gildea said he was not at liberty
to say.

Ms. Chambers’ attorney, Eric
Pennington, referred all comments to
Mr. Gildea.

Ms. Chambers has been employed
by the WPD since 1995. The six-
count lawsuit, served on the town on
December 14, 2006, alleged that “dur-
ing a two-year period, then-Chief
Tracy regularly called Ms. Chambers
at home, during non-working hours
and late into the evening,” and that
Mr. Tracy invited Ms. Chambers “to
call him on his personal cell phone.”

Mr. Tracy retired from the depart-
ment in September 2005 and accepted
a job with the Linden Public Schools
as a security officer. Ms. Chambers
admitted that she and Mr. Tracy had
been friends and that Mr. Tracy in-
vited her to attend a convention in
2003 with him in Washington, D.C.,
paid for by the police department.

“While at the convention, Detective

Chambers worked very hard to make
contacts that would benefit the Westfield
Police Department,” the suit says.

The suit alleges that, “While at the
convention, Chief Tracy commented

to Detective Chambers and
others that she was not
spending enough time with
him, and he felt that she had
‘abandoned’ him.” Further,
the suit alleges that the
former chief “intimated that
he was hopeful that while
they were at the convention,
he and Detective Chambers
could become even better

friends.”
The suit alleges that after Ms.

Chambers spurned his advances, the
former chief’s “demeanor toward
[her] was decidedly cool and distant”
and that he “limited” his contact with
the detective after the convention.

The third count of the lawsuit, which
alleges sexual harassment, states,
“[Ms. Chambers] was treated differ-
ently because she would not engage in
inappropriate sexual conduct with
Chief of Police Bernard F. Tracy.”

Sandra Chambers

Deadline for BOE
Candidates March 2
SCOTCH PLAINS – Nominating

petitions for persons interested in run-
ning for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education must be filed
with the BOE secretary and business
administrator, Anthony Del Sordi, in
the district’s administrative offices at
Evergreen School before 4 p.m. on
Monday, March 2. At least 10 signa-
tures of registered voters are required
on petitions.

Happy 200th Birthday

President Abraham Lincoln
February 12, 1809 – April 15, 1865


